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Transforming Canada’s
Air Force - A vision for
future effectiveness

by Lieutenant-General
Ken Pennie

(1st published in Bravo
Defence Fall 04)

In May 2004, Air
Command released a sig-
nificant package of publi-
cations that outlined a
vision for the future of
Canada’s Air Force, and
discussed how we will
transform our organiza-
tion to implement this
vision.

“Transformation”—in
the context of a 21st
Century military organi-
zation—can be defined as
a fundamental shift in how
that organization does
business, and is driven by
changes in technology,
society, budgetary funding,
and the threat environ-
ment. While hackneyed
phrases like “working
smarter, not harder” and
“getting more bang for the
buck” may come to mind,
transformation encom-
passes much more than
just a tactical re-organiza-
tion.

We will continue to be
a quality force based on
teamwork, excellence and
professionalism.

Strategic Vectors is the
title of one of those publi-
cations unveiled this past
May, and it contains both
the overall vision of
Canada’s future Air Force
as well as eight specific
“vectors” or courses of
action that will get us
there over the next 20
years.

Here’s how we see the
way ahead.

The Air Force needs to
transform from a primari-
ly static, platform-based
organization into an expe-
ditionary, network-
enabled, capability-based
and results-focused
“Aerospace Force”—one
that will effectively con-
tribute to security at home
and abroad well into the
21st Century. We will con-
tinue to be a quality force
based on teamwork, excel-
lence and professionalism.

The mission of this
Aerospace Force will be to
control and exploit the
aerospace environment for
military purposes that
contribute to Canadian
security and national
objectives. The attributes
of this force will include
combat capability as the
basis for all other capabili-
ties; interoperable and
networked forces; mean-
ingful and sustainable
forces; expeditionary reach
and power; and respon-
siveness in operations.

Some of the above

terms are key to under-
standing this new way that
the Air Force will do busi-
ness, therefore let’s define
them:

Aerospace Force (com-
pared to “Air” Force): This
means providing our per-
sonnel with the space-ori-
ented knowledge and
understanding required for
effective Canadian Forces
operations involving
space-based surveillance,
communication, naviga-
tion and similar systems.

Expeditionary force:
This means having the
capabilities to be respon-
sive, deployable, support-
able and sustainable wher-
ever the government sends
us, whether within Canada
or anywhere overseas.

Network-enabled: We
need systems that will bet-
ter link sensors, operators,
and decision-makers in
order to share higher-
quality and more timely
information, thereby
improving joint situational
awareness, decision-mak-
ing, collaboration, syn-
chronization, and opera-
tional effectiveness.

Capability-based and
results-focused: The first
part means focusing on
our core competencies,
and having the capabilities
to meet our national-secu-
rity responsibilities; the
latter refers to focusing on
strategic-level outcomes
that effectively contribute
to Canadian security.

These descriptions are
extremely condensed sum-
maries of the goals

See A Vision, page 5

Two 8 Wing personnel receive
Canada’s newest honours

by Holly Bridges (Maple Leaf ) and 
Laurie McVicar (Contact)

On November 29, 45 members and support-
ers of the Canadian Forces became the first
recipients of the General Campaign Star and
General Service Medal – including two per-
sonnel from 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.

During the ceremony at Ottawa’s Rideau
Hall, Sgt Virgina Hicks of ATESS received a
star while Captain Ihor Kozak of 8AMS was
presented a medal by Her Excellency the
Right Honourable Adrienne Clarkson,
Governor General of Canada.

The General Campaign Star recognizes
military service in a theatre of operations in the
presence of an armed enemy. The General
Service Medal acknowledges civilian and mil-
itary service in direct support of operations in
the presence of an armed enemy. Both are

issued with bars identifying specific opera-
tions.

In a press release issued by the Governor
General prior to the event, the Commander-
in-Chief of the Canadian Forces expressed her
delight in bestowing these prestigious awards.

“The General Campaign Star and the
General Service Medal are being awarded to
the men and women who serve Canada coura-
geously and contribute to the international
public good,” stated the Governor General.
“They act with determination in the exercise
of their duties often performed in harm’s way,
and, for that, they deserve our unqualified sup-
port and our heartfelt recognition. Together
with all Canadians I am proud of them.”

It was a pride deeply felt by Sgt Hicks,
whose family has been forever altered by the
ongoing war against terrorism.

See 8 Wing personnel, page 2

CPR HOLIDAY TRAIN LIGHTS UP TRENTON

LGen Ken Pennie

Santa gives a joyful hug to
James Johnston of Trenton
after  the Canadian Pacific
Railway Holiday Train
made a scheduled stop in
Trenton on Monday at the
RCAF Road crossing. In
addition to raising money
and food for the Trenton
Food Bank, the special 14-
car freight train - decorat-
ed with about 10,000
Christmas lights, also pro-
vided musical entertain-
ment courtesy of The
Moffatts, Tracey Brown,
and The Ennis Sisters.

Photo: Cpl Gayle Wilson, Wing Imaging
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The Supply Technician lost
her daughter, Mariebeth
Short, a 22-year-old Army
Sapper,in a training accident
at CFB Petawawa in 2002,
while her unit was preparing
to deploy to Afghanistan.
Then, her daughter’s father-
in-law, Sergeant Robert
Short, died while on patrol
in the hills near Kabul,
Afghanistan.

It was a cruel hand that
dealt the double blow to Sgt
Hicks, her husband,
Warrant Officer Brian
Hicks, and their other
daughter, Valarie. It should
come as no surprise, then,
that her family was more
than a little leery when Sgt
Hicks was asked to accept a
two-month tour to
Afghanistan last year to help
clear up some supply and
procurement problems at
Camp Julian, in Kabul.

“My daughter, Valarie
was terrified,” recalls Sgt
Hicks. “She said, ‘I just lost
Mariebeth and I don’t want
to lose you,too’. We had just
come back from Rob’s

funeral in Petawawa when
my Chief asked me to con-
sider the deployment so
things were still really fresh
in my mind. I only thought
about it for about 30-sec-
onds and said ‘yes’. This
would be my way of finish-
ing off what Mariebeth
trained for and honouring
what Rob died for.” And so,
off she went,seven days after
being asked.

“I think it was the quick-
est DAG (Departure

Assistance Group) I’ve ever
been through,” says Sgt
Hicks. Sgt Hicks also
served in the 1991 Gulf
War, but says Afghanistan
was far more austere than
Saudi Arabia.

“I have never seen pover-
ty like that in my life, ever. I
don’t think there was a single
building in Kabul that hadn’t
been shot at or bombed.
The vehicles are absolutely
ancient, butchers were cut-
ting meat right there in the
street, sanitation didn’t exist.
I thought I had seen a lot
going to Saudi Arabia in ’91.
That was nothing compared
to Afghanistan. “

During the presentation,
Sgt Hicks carried a picture
of Mariebeth in her pocket
and one of her engineer’s
collar dogs around the neck
of her collar.

“All I kept thinking was,
‘Mariebeth, we made it. We
did it.’ Mariebeth did the
training and I just carried
out what she was supposed
to be doing. We were very
proud of her. She was
always really upbeat and
positive. It was a great hon-
our for her to do what she
did in her short life and the
fact that I was able to pick
up the family staff I guess,
and finish the job … that’s
exactly what I was thinking.
She was there in spirit and in
my heart all day long.”

For Capt Kozak, the
honour of receiving the
General Service Medal is
the finale to "the best experi-
ence" of his life. During a
six-month tour with Op
Apollo/Op Athena, he
served as Maintenance
Flight Commander for the
Hercules fleet in South-
West Asia.

“I was very fortunate to
have the opportunity to
cover the entire spectrum of
my job as an AERE Officer.
In one hand I was working
with technology and busi-
ness aspects of aircraft main-
tenance, in the other I was
dealing with personnel,
from the management and
leadership perspective. I
even had a chance to do
patrols in Kabul - it doesn't
get any better,” said Capt
Kozak. “It was the best
opportunity I've ever had (in
terms of) doing the right
thing as well as my profes-
sional and personal develop-
ment. Working in the
Middle East in a NATO
environment was an experi-
ence onto itself.”

Capt Kozak was fresh
from training as an AERE
Officer when he was
deployed in July 2003.

“For me it was a very
unique opportunity. As a
rule, after completing the
training you have to be
employed in your unit for a
certain period of time before
you can deploy; and thus I
am very grateful to my supe-
riors for giving me the privi-
lege to deploy right away,”he
stated.

It is a privilege that has
left a lasting impression on
Capt Kozak.

“8 AMS and 8 Wing
operate in a very dynamic
environment. The 24/7
operational tempo places a
lot of stress and pressure on
people. However, being
deployed, whether doing
patrols in Kabul or working
in Camp Mirage in a 50-

degree (Celsius) heat, defi-
nitely puts things in perspec-
tive; especially after you see
the misery and destruction
in Afghanistan and what the
local people put up with.
That was the biggest lesson I
learned - it's all relative.
Being in the Persian Gulf
definitely reemphasized my
belief that Canada is one of
the best places in the world,
and we should appreciate
what we have here.”

Capt Kozak also points
out that, although the

General Service Medal was
presented to him,many peo-
ple deserve recognition for
it.

“If I could, I would split
this medal into two halves. I
would present one half to
my parents for all their sup-
port and patience. I would
definitely give the other half
to those men and women of
the Camp Mirage Hercules
Maintenance Flight, who
served with me at the time.
They are the ones who
made it happen. They are
the ones who deserve the
praise,” said Capt Kozak.

The parents of Capt
Kozak were fortunate
enough to see their son
accept his medal from the
Governor General, as did
the wives of three soldiers
killed while on duty in
Afghanistan.

“While their (husbands')

medals were presented to
them, everyone was clap-
ping, showing them respect.
It was a very touching
moment, the best part of the
whole ceremony,” said Capt
Kozak.

During her speech, Her
Excellency paid tribute to
the spouses of Tina
Beerenfenger, Candace
McCauley and Susan Short.

“I am so glad that you
are here with us. All of us
know that military service
calls for regular sacrifices,

large and small, not just by
those serving directly, but
also for their spouses, family
and friends. We are painful-
ly aware today, much more
than we would like to be,
that this profession carries
with it not only family dislo-
cation and hardship,but also
danger and the ever-present
possibility of loss,” said the
Governor General.

“For the world continues
to suffer from regional
hatreds, inequities and strife
and Canada remains com-
mitted to international
action that can begin to pro-
vide the peace that we treas-
ure here at home…Canada
is known and honoured as a
steadfast and skillful advo-
cate for international collab-
oration, reconciliation and
the promotion of peace.
Today's recipients are practi-
tioners of these ideals.”

Captain Ihor Kozak poses with Lieutenant Colonel
Michel Latouche, former J3 of Camp Mirage.

Sergeant Virginia Hicks receives a General
Campaign Star from Her Excellency, the Right
Honourable Adrienne Clarkson, Governor
General of Canada, during a ceremony in Ottawa.
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WING LOGISTICS AND 
ENGINEERING

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Don Ross of Almon Equipment is pictured in his
glycol recovery truck waiting for an aircraft to be
de-iced. Once the de-icing has been completed, he
will vacuum the glycol from the tarmac and trans-
port it to the glycol tank farm located to the west of
9 Hgr. After washing the de-icing area using a high
powered pressure wash system, the residual water
and glycol is removed, leaving the area free of all
contaminants. This is another example of 8 Wing’s
commitment to pollution prevention. 
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8 Wing personnel honoured by Governor General...continued from page 1
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Making Choices: The state of the CF
DND-CF

On 6 December 2004,
the Minister of
National Defence
released the annual
report of the Chief of
the Defence Staff,
General Ray Henault,
on the state of the
Canadian Forces.

In Making Choices,
his third annual report,
General Henault
describes key achieve-
ments of the Canadian
Forces in 2003-2004,
including contributions
to the international
campaign against ter-
rorism and ongoing
transformation efforts.
He also examines the
challenges that the
Canadian Forces is cur-
rently facing.

Particular attention
is paid to the immediate
priorities for the Forces,
which are to continue to
invest in our people,
transform and modern-
ize the Canadian
Forces, continue to
deliver on operations,
and continue to adapt
to the evolving security
environment and
enhance our strategic

relationships.
In welcoming

General Henault ’s
report, Minister
Graham praised the
efforts of the Canadian
Forces.

“I am continually
impressed by the work
performed by the men
and women of the
Canadian Forces. They
continue to meet the
many challenges they
face with dedication
and professionalism.
Through his annual
report, the CDS makes
it clear that while the
Canadian Forces has
made great progress in
transforming and mod-
ernizing, the Forces will

continue to face chal-
lenges and that difficult
choices have to be
made.”

General Henault
stressed that the
Canadian Forces must
continue to move for-
ward, stating, “It is now
more important than
ever that we make
choices that favour
transforming the
Canadian Forces.” He
warned, “Opting for the
status quo will seriously
hamper our efforts to
stay relevant in the
future security environ-
ment.” At the same
time, he applauded the
efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian
Forces for the signifi-
cant progress made in
recent years to prepare
for the future. He
encouraged all
Canadian Forces per-
sonnel to embrace the
changes and choices
required to further
strengthen the Forces.

The CDS Annual
Report is available
online at www.forces.
gc.ca and on the CDS
Web page at
www.cds.forces.gc.ca.

General Ray Henault

Junior Ranks Astra Lounge
December 12
Doors open at 1430 hrs
Show starts at 1500 hrs

Continue the family fun after
the kids’ Christmas party locat-
ed at the South Side Gym by
attending the next show tour
featuring the Wilkinsons plus
other great performers.
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Canadiana CrCanadiana Crosswordossword

1974 — Defence Minister James Richardson had some glowing praise
for Canadians serving in Cyprus and the Middle East in reporting to
the House of Commons Nov. 13, following an 11-day trip to Cyprus,
Egypt, Syria and Israel. “In numerous conversations with members of
the Canadian Armed Forces in these four countries, I found that, gen-
erally speaking, morale is high, and it is clearly evident that our per-
sonnel are convinced that they are engaged in useful and worthwhile
work.”

1984 — Base Commander. Col GRJ King, guests and members of 426
Sqn gathered to dedicate a cairn to honour the memory of Herc 309.
On the 27th of April 1967, after numerous take-offs and landings,
Herc 309 developed a trim switch failure on take-off and crashed. The
entire crew of six, staff and students of 4 (Transport) Operational
Training Unit, were killed on impact.

1994 — The Canadian Officer who commanded the United Nations
force in Rwanda says the aircraft and people of Air Transport Group
kept his mission alive. MGen Romeo Dallaire told assembled ATG
personnel at Trenton that he would have had to pull out of the war-
torn country had the Hercules transports stopped flying.
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Send
greetings

to our
troops

DND-CF

OTTAWA —
(December 2, 2004)
Defence Minister Bill
Graham, and the Chief
of the Defence Staff,
General Ray Henault,
have announced details
on how Canadians can
send greetings to
Canadian Forces (CF)
personnel deployed
overseas.

“Throughout the
year, and especially dur-
ing the holidays, many
Canadians want to
express their support
for our deployed
troops,” said Minister
Graham. “Posting an
electronic message is a
simple, quick, and cost-
effective way for
Canadians to acknowl-
edge the efforts of the
approximately 1400
Canadian Forces mem-
bers who are currently
serving overseas.”

“The CF is making
a difference around the
world by contributing
to 17 international mis-
sions,” General Henault
explained. “I know how
much it means to
Canadian Forces mem-
bers to receive encour-
aging messages f rom
Canadians back home,
throughout the year
and especially during
the holiday season.”

Canadians are
encouraged to post
messages on the
Department of
National Defence's
(DND) electronic
“Write to the Troops”
message board. To post
an electronic message,
visit the website (
www.forces.gc.ca ) and
click on the “ Write to
the Troops ” button
located on the main
page. Individuals who
cannot access the
Internet can send post-
cards to “any CF mem-
ber.” Mailing addresses
for postcards can be
obtained by telephon-
ing the DND/CF
General Inquiries line
at (613) 995-2534.

Due to security
requirements, the CF
cannot accept sealed
letters or parcels that
are not addressed by
name, rank, and unit, to
specific CF members.
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expressed in Strategic
Vectors and our associated
vision documents, but they
provide at least a basic
understanding of how the
Air Force intends to trans-
form.

It is important to realize
that, while we have now
formulated a general vision
of the future Air Force, this
is not a specific, detailed
plan. That will evolve
through future actions (and
documents), and will, of
course,be closely integrated
with associated develop-
ments such as the results of
the current Defence Policy
Review.

Eight “strategic vectors”
will help the Air Force
achieve these goals:

1. Acquiring a results-
focused operational capa-
bility will let the Air Force
help keep Canadians secure
domestically and to protect
our national interests
abroad. This means first
determining exactly what
operational outcomes the
Air Force needs to achieve,
and then working back to
create the resources, organ-
ization, and doctrine that
will ensure we achieve
them.

2. A responsive expedi-
tionary capability will let
the Air Force swiftly and
effectively respond to chal-
lenges at home or abroad
by being globally deploy-
able, supportable and sus-
tainable.

3. We will develop
transparent interoperabili-
ty, so as to effectively oper-
ate with the United States
armed forces, coalition
partners, our own Army
and Navy, and other gov-
ernment departments and
agencies.

4. The Air Force will
transform its aerospace
capabilities by exploiting
advanced technologies,
evolving new concepts of
operations, and adopting
synthetic (i.e., “virtual”) as
well as distance and e-
learning computer-based
environments to signifi-
cantly enhance our effec-
tiveness in operations.

5. Achieving transfor-
mation-enabling leadership
means nurturing compe-
tent, thoughtful and ethical
leadership to effectively
conduct complex, high-
technology operations and
run the Aerospace Force of
the future.

6. The Air Force will
further develop multi-
skilled and well-educated
personnel to provide us
maximum flexibility, versa-
tility and competence at all
levels of the organization
for future aerospace opera-

tions.
7. We will actively

engage Canadians—our
business and political lead-
ers as well as society at
large—to increase their
understanding of how the
Air Force contributes to
our national security and
general well-being.

8. Improving resource
stewardship will let the Air
Force become even more
efficient with the national
resources—budgetary and
other—with which we are
entrusted.

However, there are sev-
eral specific elements of our
thinking that reflect the
kind of innovation on
which bravo Defence
focuses, and I’d like to
highlight a few:

Our determination that
the Air Force of the future
will need to be much more
expeditionary-oriented
(i.e., mobile) than ever
before has resulted in plans
to develop what we call Air
Expeditionary Units
(AEU).These won’t be for-
mal, standing units in the
traditional sense,but never-
theless will be specific,“pre-
planned” configurations of
personnel and equip-
ment—what we are calling
“designated units of opera-
tional capability”—that can
be assembled and deployed
on short notice for urgent
deployed operations, at
home or abroad.
The AEU concept means
that our traditional formed
squadrons will be seen as
force-generation resources,
but the actual force-
employment resource will
be the AEU…a building
block of capability that we
can configure however we
need for the assignment at
hand.

Another key goal is to
develop a highly networked
and computerized synthet-
ic environment for risk-
assessment, operational
training, and for use during
actual combat, peace-
enforcement or humanitar-
ian-relief operations. In
support of this, the Air
Force plans to establish a
Canadian Forces
Aerospace Warfare Centre,
to develop the necessary
systems and train the
required personnel to let us
operate in this manner.

Integral to such activity
will be our development of
closer intelligence, commu-
nications, and operational-
philosophy integration
with the Army and Navy
than we have ever had
before, in order that com-
manders and staff at any
joint operations centre can
achieve the best-possible

“big picture”.
In a related develop-

ment,Canada’s Air Force is
participating in September
2004 with seven other
NATO air forces in
Exercise First Wave, where
an entire—and highly real-
istic—operational mission
will be conducted via net-
worked simulators span-
ning all eight countries—
and not a single actual air-
craft will leave the ground.

The need for high-
quality real-time intelli-
gence will lead the Air
Force into an unprecedent-
ed focus on multi-sensor-
equipped, unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs). We are
looking at potential
resources including satel-
lites, high-altitude airships,
and both long-range and
short-range jet or pro-
peller-driven pilotless
reconnaissance platforms.
Data from such sources
will be vital for missions
ranging from homeland
security to combat opera-
tions across the globe.

The Air Force needs to
transform from a primarily
static, platform-based
organization into an expe-
ditionary,network-enabled,
capability-based and
results-focused “Aerospace
Force”—one that will
effectively contribute to
security at home and
abroad well into the 21st
Century.

While an article of this
size can only sketch the
bare outlines of the Air
Force of the future, I’ve
tried to emphasize our ded-
ication to moulding an
organization that builds on
our current strengths—in
equipment and, especially,
people—while pursuing a
fresh, innovative vision that
will meet the challenges of
the future.

A vision for the future..cont. from page 1
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2 Dundas St. E.,Trenton

(Overlooking the Trent  River)

Casual Dining & Sports Bar
-specializing in

STEAK • WINGS • SEAFOOD • PASTA • RIBS

Sat  &  Sun
Pr ime  R ib  Dinner

TTuueessddaayy  NNiigghhttss
KKiiddss  EEaatt  FFRREEEE

DDeecc..  2233rrdd
““JJaaddeedd””  @@  99ppmm

Private Banquet Room Available 
Breakfast Served Sundays 9am-4pm! 

Check  out  the  Wahoo
wwebssite

wwwwww.wwahoocafe.comm

The Air Force
needs to transform
from a primarily
static, platform-
based organiza-

tion into an 
expeditionary,

network-enabled,
capability-based

and results-
focused “Aerospace
Force”—one that
will effectively

contribute to secu-
rity at home and
abroad well into
the 21st Century.

BrightonBrighton
475-6594475-6594

Check us out at... wwwCheck us out at... www.r.remaxtremaxtrent.coment.com

TTrrentonenton
392-6594392-6594

Nobody

works harder

for you than

RE/MAX

Toll Free:
1-800-567-0776

WO’WO’s & Sgt’s & Sgt’s Messs Mess
NEWNEW YEAR’SYEAR’S EVEEVE DANCEDANCE

Friday,
31 December 04
Doors Open: 1830hrs
Buffet Starts: 1930hrs

Music By DJ

Tickets now on sale
at Mess Office

$30.00 Member Couple
$40.00 Guest Couple

Reserved Seating!
Courtesy Vehicles Available!



Yeah, I hate to bring this
up just a bit before
Christmas, when you
credit cards are smok-
ing, but we have to talk.
It’s about your retire-
ment – that giant chunk
of your life which, for
about a third of the pop-
ulation, is rapidly
approaching.

A generation ago,
this was not so much of
a big deal. On average,
you worked until you
were 65, and then you
lived until you were 72.
That meant you had an
entire lifetime to save
enough money to sur-
vive another seven years.
And, way back then, a
lot more people had cor-
porate pensions than is

the case today. In fact,
right now, a very small
minority of working
Canadians have any
pension at all, other
than the few small
peanuts the CPP pro-
vides.

Today retirement is a
huge deal. The average
worker now hangs up
his keyboard at age 62,
and life expectancy is
approaching 80 for men
and beyond that for
women. With advances
in health care and nutri-
tion, somebody who
looks after themselves
can reasonably expect to
hit 90 – and still be bop-
ping around in their
jeans.

So, now retirement

can last for three
decades – 30 years,
without any earned
income. These are years
you won’t want to sit on
the verandah, either.
They are supposed to be
the payoff for a life of
employment, filled with
travel, adventure, enter-
tainment and explo-
ration.

How much money
will you need to afford
to retire? There is a real
debate swirling around
this question, with some
media wimps insisting
that if you lead a modest
lifestyle and spend with
frugality, you could
actually get by on the
public pension and rela-
tively little in retirement
savings. But for those of
us who do not want to
bicycle to the library for
a free event or shop for
day-old bread, this suck-
er of a retirement is
going to take some seri-
ous financing. I think it
is reasonable for a 60-
year-old to start with a

million dollars in
investible assets.

How do you get that
much cash? Obviously
not by doing what
Canadians are busy at
currently. Last year the
amount of money peo-
ple put into registered
retirement plans actually
went down. We invested
less than 8% of what the
RRSP rules allowed, and
left 92% of our contri-
butions unmade. This is
bizarre, when every dol-
lar put into an RRSP
can be deducted from
your taxable income,
directly cutting your tax
bill and increasing your
disposable income.

It ’s even more
strange when you think
that you don’t need
money to contribute to
an RRSP. Virtually any
financial asset that you
own – be it a GIC, sav-
ings bond, stock or
mutual fund – can be
swapped into an RRSP
account with just a
phone call. And for sell-

ing yourself something
you already own, you
still get to deduct the
full value from your tax-
able income. And then,
you can borrow to invest
in your retired future.
Today interest rates are
unbelievably cheap, and
you can use the tax
refund you get from tak-
ing a loan and making
an RRSP contribution,
and use it to pay down
the loan.

And remember – all
of the growth on the
money that you invest
inside an RRSP, whether
it’s from interest on a
bond or capital gains on
a bank stock – is yours
to keep, tax-free. This
means cash accumulates
far more rapidly inside
your retirement plan
than outside. And, come
retirement – when you
have less earned income
and are in a lower tax
bracket – the cash can
be removed at a lower
rate than might have
been the case during

your working life.
Then there is the

spousal RRSP.
Contribute to your
sweetie’s retirement
fund every year up to
your own limit, and
deduct all that f rom
your own taxable
income. After three
years that money
becomes his or her
property, and can be
taken out at your
spouse’s lower tax rate.
You got the big tax
deduction, and your
spouse gets the money.
Can you afford not to do
this?

And I haven’t even
yet mentioned the abili-
ty you have to take that
mortgage on your house
and put it inside your
RRSP, letting you make
mortgage payments into
your own retirement
plan. But enough excite-
ment for now.

Just make sure, this
holiday season, you leave
some cash left for the
real gift.

• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour
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• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

DDaarrlliinngg’’ss

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

Call today
392-7273COPY DEPOT
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SINCE   1949

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

Credent ia l ™

securities

Don Lockey
Investment Advisor

Member of Credential Group

Member: CIPF

• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

• Severance Investments
Tel: (613) 394-6589  Fax: (613) 394-4903

E-Mail: dlockey@qcscu.com

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON  K8V 5R5

FOR ALLYOUR FINANCIALINVESTMENTS

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP
Certified Financial Planner

FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON 

Tel:  (613) 392-0044 Res:  (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail:  rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca

Money
iitt’ss  yyoouurr

$
Garth Turner

Give the gift of a healthy retirement savings

(NC)-Current estimates
indicate that by 2021, a
post-secondary education
in Canada will cost
approximately $96,000*.
This is a startling reality
for many parents, but
Registered Education
Savings Plans (RESPs)
can offer an effective sav-
ings solution.

Providing a smart,
convenient way to invest
in your child's education,
RESPs offer a maximum
contribution of $4,000 per
child per calendar year, up
to a lifetime limit of
$42,000. The money you
invest in an RESP grows

tax-deferred so you save
taxes now and in the
future. When funds are
withdrawn to pay for
post-secondary schooling,
the growth of your invest-
ment is taxed as income to
the student, not to you,
and usually at a much
lower rate. Depending on
the individual circum-
stances of the student,
taxes may not be payable
at all.

As an added incentive,
the federal government
provides additional con-
tributions to an RESP
under the Canadian
Education Savings Grant 

(CESG) program.
Currently the federal gov-
ernment contributes an
additional 20% on the
first $2,000 in contribu-
tions made into an RESP
each year on behalf of an
eligible beneficiary. This
means the grant can be as
much as $400 each year,
and over the years could
amount to a total of
$7,200.

"The CESG program
is a great way for parents
to top up their savings,"
says Tobi McGrory,
Senior Manager, BMO
Mutual Funds.
"Combining the CESG

with an RESP, such as our
BMO Intuition RESP
Portfolio, is part of an
effective solution to the
education savings dilem-
ma." 

Even extended family
and friends can help you
save for your child's edu-
cation. To help make giv-
ing the gift of education
easier, BMO Bank of
Montreal offers BMO
Education Savings Gift
Certificates, which can be
redeemed into a new or
existing BMO RESP.The
certificates make it easy
for others to contribute
towards a child's future - a

great gift idea for the hol-
iday season.

To find out which
education savings plan is
right for you, visit an
investment professional at
your local bank branch.
Depending on your spe-
cific goals, time horizon,
risk tolerance and the age
of your beneficiary, you
will be matched to a port-
folio of investments that
has been designed to help
maximize your potential
return while managing
volatility.

By seeking profession-
al advice, you will be on
the road to developing a

fully diversified portfolio
and a savings plan that
will help you reach your
education savings goals.

*Figures provided by
BMO Bank of Montreal
Economics Department
in conjunction with the
Association of
Universities and Colleges
of Canada and Statistics
Canada.

Information provided
by BMO Mutual Funds.
For more information
visit your nearest BMO
Bank of Montreal branch,
call 1-800-665-7700 or
visit www.bmo.com/
mutualfunds.

Get a head start on education savings with an RESP
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Voici l’occasion de sauver des vies!
Blood DBlood Donor Cliniconor Clinic

8 Wing/CFB Trenton - Yukon Galley (Cadet’s Mess)
Thursday, December 16 

10:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.www.bloodservices.ca

SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances
“T

he Only Place To Go”

969-00287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 20 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 20 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.

SMITTY’S
KING OF APPLIANCES
Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week

River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Best
Selection

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

Best
Price

Best
Quality

• Automatic & Call In 
Services

• Tank Inspections

Hutchinson FuelsHutchinson Fuels

8 Loyalist Drive
Unit #2
Brighton, Ontario

475-3334
1-800-465-0449

• Military Discount!

National Day of Remembrance and
Action on Violence Against Women

by Lt I. Dieryck

Have you ever wondered why the
flags fly at half-mast on December
6th? Hopefully most of you
remember December 6th, 1989
when fourteen young women were
shot to death by one man at l’Ecole
Polytechnique in Montreal because
they were female.This year marked
fifteen years since this tragedy
occurred, yet violence against
women continues at alarming rates
in our society.

Although random violence
against women is not as pervasive
as violence against women in
familial or other relationship con-
texts, it continues to be of great
concern. More often than not,
women and other vulnerable peo-
ple in society, including children,
the elderly, and the disabled, must
engage a safety plan just to go to
the corner store. Although total
safety is guaranteed to no one in
Canada, it is women who experi-
ence more severe and repeated
forms of violence than that direct-
ed at men (see ).

In spousal and dating relation-
ships violence against the female
partner can begin with various
other forms of abuse. Emotional

and psychological abuse includes
behaviours such as verbal attacks,
threats, social isolation, intimida-
tion, and stalking. Economic abuse
involves the control and withhold-
ing of money and/or the preven-
tion of access to money or work in
order to further control the part-
ner. Sexual abuse and exploitation
is also common and can take many
forms ranging from ridicule and
objectification to sexual assault.
Spiritual abuse can range from
ridiculing religious beliefs to pre-
venting her from practicing them.
Many abusers use a combination of
these tactics to wear down the
partner and gain control.

There is much that we as indi-
viduals can do to prevent violence
against women and other vulnera-
ble people in our society. Some of
these include: 1) Report violence
to the authorities. Although many
continue to believe that it is none
of their business, violence is a
social issue and costs society as a
whole in terms of lost productivity,
medical treatment, psychiatric
treatment, and the extensive use of
social services, to name a few.
Violence also affects children who
are victims and/or witnesses and
greatly reduces their chances of a

healthy and happy adulthood. 2)
Speak out against the objectifica-
tion of women. Women are often
objectified in various ways because
it is easier to devalue and hurt an
object than it is another human
being. 3) Participate in making
your community a safer place.
Many organizations need volun-
teers to assist in activities ranging
from one-day events e.g. demon-
strations against violence, to ongo-
ing projects such as fund raising
and the sharing of expertise.

8 Wing Trenton has a Family
Violence Crisis Team (FVCT) that
consists of professionally trained
personnel and is strongly partnered
with the civilian community (see
DAOD 5044-4). The FVCT is
available 24/7 to respond. The
FVCT Leader, Lt I. Dieryck  at
local 3045 will be happy to answer
any questions and organize any
awareness training and or educa-
tional activities for your unit, sec-
tion, or group.

There are many ways that peo-
ple can assist in the abatement of
violence in our society. If you
would like to discuss this issue fur-
ther, please call Lt Dieryck or
Mental Health Services at local
3651.



Gingerbread Cookie Cutouts

1 cup Crisco shortening 250mL
1 cup packed brown sugar 250mL
2 eggs 2
1 1/4 cups molasses 300mL
6 cups Robin Hood all purpose flour 1.5L
2 1/2 tsp ground ginger 12mL
2 tsp ground cinnamon 10mL
1 tsp each baking soda, salt, ground cloves 5mL

1. Beat shortening and brown sugar in large bowl until creamy. Add eggs and molasses, beating until smooth. Combine
remaining dry ingredients. Gradually add to molasses mixture, stirring in the last portion with a wooden spoon. Knead
dough with hands if necessary to make a smooth dough. Wrap dough in plastic wrap and chill 1 hour for easy rolling.

2. Roll out dough, a portion at a time, on floured board to 1/4” (6mm) thickness. Cut into desired shapes. Place on lightly
greased baking sheets. Cut a hole on top of cookie using a straw.

3. Bake in centre of 350ºF (180ºC) oven for 12-15 minutes, or until firm (time will vary with size of cookies). Recut hole with
straw. Transfer to racks; cool completely. Decorate as desired. String ribbon through hole for hanging.
Makes 9 dozen (recipe can be halved) Preparation time: 25 mins. Baking time 15 mins. Freezing : Excellent
More festive recipes and baking tips are available online at www.robinhood.ca or call 1-800 268-3232

News Canada

Season’Season’s Grs Greetings freetings from all of us atom all of us at

GGIVEIVE THETHE PERFECTPERFECT GIFTGIFT,,
PPAMPERAMPER THETHE ONEONE YOUYOU LOVELOVE..

Complete 
Hair & Esthetic Services for

Men & Women.

Hwy #2 West in the Appledene Plaza 
(across from Walmart) Trenton.

3 9 2 - 2 2 6 33 9 2 - 2 2 6 3

Christmas
gift

certificates
available!

Quality conservation framing for any 
project including fabric and object mounting.

Bring in this ad for 20% off
Custom Framing

"Holiday Special"
Free limited edition print
with qualifying purchase

Timberwolf Gallery
Art & Custom

Framing

E-mail: comeauart@sympatico.ca
44A Front St. Across from Tomasso's

in downtown Trenton 965-5736

The
Quinte region's

"newest" full line

TORO dealer.

MARK WESMARK WESTT (Sales & Service)(Sales & Service)
SPORSPORT & LAT & LAWNWN

"GO "GO WEST!"WEST!"
468 Bigford Road. (RR#3 Brighton)

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm  Sat. 8am-Noon
475-6240  Cell # 813-1295

Now is the time to get your
SNOWBLOWER in top

shape with a "Tune-up &
Pre-Season Check-up". Don't

wait until the snow is here.
Book your appointment

TODAY!

SERSERVICE & REPVICE & REPAIRSAIRS
TTO O ALLALL MAKESMAKES

& MODELS& MODELS
OFOF OUTDOOR POWEROUTDOOR POWER

PRODUCTSPRODUCTS
including:including:
• Snowblowers
• Chainsaws
• Lawn mowers
• Tractors
• Gas powered trimmers
• Tillers & more!

WWIINNTTEERR  IISS  CCOO
MMIINNGG......

PLUSPLUS
AUTAUTOMOTIVEOMOTIVE

SERSERVICESVICES
by aby a

FULLFULLYY LICENSEDLICENSED
MECHANICMECHANIC

*Gas, diesel &*Gas, diesel &
prpropane enginesopane engines

*safety inspections,*safety inspections,
tune-ups, brake-tune-ups, brake-
work & morwork & more!e!

CarCar prproblems...oblems...
call us today!call us today!Service Rate Only $44/hr!
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Holiday  Shopping  atHoliday  Shopping  at
it’s  Finestit’s  Finest

293 Dundas St., East
Trenton, Ontario

Everything you
need for holiday

feasts, gift giving &
more...

Store Hours
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

392-0297392-0297
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A L I T T L E T A S T E O F CHR I S TMAS

“Holiday Help For The Handyman!”

Tel: 394-3351  Trenton   Fax: 394-6889

Mon - Fri
7:30 - 5:30

Sat 8 - 4
Sun 10 - 3

234 Glen Miller Rd. N.HWY 401,
(613) 475-6240

468 Bigford Road, RR3,
Brighton Ontario  KOK 1H0

John West,
Mark West

Sales & Service

2000 Black Neon
Loaded, sunroof, 5 disc

CD, spoiler package,
American racing rims.
ONLY 98 Km’s $8400

DRAW THE LINE
KNOW WHEN TO

Brent  MacFarlane,
Territory  Manager

Labatt  Breweries  Canada
Wishes  you  all  the

Happiest  Holiday  Season
&  the  Best  in  2005.

Joyeux
Noël

from all the 
staff at



The holidays are a time of
temptation. Shortbread
cookies, chocolates and
eggnog await us at every
turn. Don’t despair or
deprive yourself – try
these holiday eating tips.

No Skipping

While its fine to eat a
lighter breakfast or lunch
prior to a large holiday
meal, opting out of these
meals entirely can often
lead to overeating.
Regular mealtimes and
even a light snack before
the main meal, such as a
piece of fruit (a recent
study gave apples and
oranges especially high
marks for keeping people
full), helps check your
appetite.

Go Slow On Snacks

Appetizers are often a
calorie disaster waiting to
happen. While nuts, for
example, are a nutritious
and helpful food, a mere
handful contains about
120 calories and 11 grams
of fat. Try to stay clear of
potato chips and cheesies.
Go easy on the cheese-
and-cracker tray and
minimize your intake of
anything wrapped in pas-
try, such as sausage rolls.
Focus on veggies served
with a low-fat dip, pret-
zels, baked potato chips
and baked tortilla chips
with salsa. If you’re look-
ing for something more
decadent, shrimp cocktail
is a low-fat, low-cal and
tasty alternative.

Booze Alert

Too much alcohol can go

to your waistline as well
as your head. So, lighten
up your drinks and go
easy on the quantity.
Shave off about 60 calo-
ries by having a wine
spritzer instead of a glass
of wine. Mix your liquor
with either tomato juice
or diet pop instead of
fruit juice or regular pop
and save yourself 70-100
calories. Be wary of
liqueurs – most are high
in calories and those
made with cream are also
high in fat. Watch the
eggnog – just one cup
(250 ml) racks up more
than 400 calories and 20
grams of fat. Fortunately,
there are many lower-fat
brands now available.
Water is the great thirst
quencher and, according
to a University of Toronto
study, also a great tool for
taking the edge off your
appetite.

Pick Your Portion

Research tells us that as
the number of people at
the table increases, so
does the average amount
of food consumed.
Come mealtime, it`s a
good idea to take a little
of everything and always
start with less food than
you want. Eat slowly
while enjoying the con-
versation around you –
and then decide if you
really need more.
Moderation is the key
word for happy holiday
eating.
There are lots of things
you can do to lighten up
the traditional Christmas
meal. Take the skin off
the turkey (about half the
fat is in the skin) and

choose white meat more
often than dark. Use
butter on your rolls or
vegetables sparingly.
Add a lower-fat dressing
to your salad. Cranberry
sauce, applesauce or
chutney are great low-fat
alternatives to gravy. Eat
stuffing in small amounts
– just one scoop can set
you back 200 calories and
10 grams of fat. Replace
some of the fat in holiday
baked goods with pureed
fruit or low-fat yogurt.
Use evaporated skim
milk instead of cream
when making soups,
sauces or pumpkin pie
(you can save as much as
80 grams of fat and 600
calories for every cup
used).
If you love desserts as
much as we do, enjoy
them, but practice some
restraint. Limit your
selection to one or two
items. Have a sliver of
something instead of a
slab (a typical serving of
pumpkin pie with
whipped cream contains
more than 500 calories
and 30 grams of fat).
And resist the urge for
second helpings.

Move Your Body

Whether it`s a family
walk around the block or
an afternoon skate at the
local rink, the holidays
are one time when burn-
ing extra calories
becomes a must. Make

regular activity a priority
in your daily plans. Take
advantage of all the
sports that winter has to
offer, such as skating, ski-
ing or tobogganing.
Also, take advantage of
the base aquatic centre
and South Side
Gymnasium which will
be open for family use
over the holidays to play
some volleyball, bad-
minton, indoor soccer,
basketball or squash.
Each half-hour spent on
the rink, hills, pool or
gym may burn up about
300 calories (or the
equivalent of that hand-
ful of chocolates you
enjoyed after dinner).

Plan Ahead

Holidays are an oppor-
tune time to spend time
with your family. The
Christmas Holiday
Schedule for the base
gym and pool will be
advertised throughout
the holidays so try and
take advantage of this
time to engage in healthy
recreational activities.
For those of you who
have a tendency to make
a “New Years Resolution”
(in Jan) to start a person-
al exercise program, why
wait – make an appoint-
ment now with one of
the PSP Fitness
Instructors at 7160 or
3328 and get a head start.
Have a Happy, Healthy
and Safe Holiday.
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PSP

Fit Stop
tthhee  

Scott Burns

Please
support your local  

United Way!

Buffet

Door Prizes/Spot Dances
Champagne at Midnight

Designated Driver
$25.00 / Person

Holiday hours 
PSP Facilities

20 - 23 Dec 04 - 0600 - 2200 hrs
24 Dec 04 - 0600 - 1600 hrs 

25 Dec 04 - Closed
26 Dec 04 - 0900 - 1600 hrs
27 Dec 04 - 0900 - 1600 hrs
28 Dec 04 - 0900 - 1600 hrs

29 & 30 Dec 04 - 0600- 2200 hrs
31 Dec 04 - 0600 - 1600 hrs

1 Jan 05 - Closed 
2 Jan 05 - 0900 - 1600 hrs
3 Jan 05 - 0900 - 1600 hrs

4 - 7 Jan 05 - 0600 - 2200 hrs
8 & 9 Jan 05 - 0900 - 1600 hrs

Season’s
Greetings 
from the 

Gym Staff!

As Trenton’s skies turn cold and gray, thoughts of sum-
mer vacation seem far away. Though with the start of
the New Year, CFB Trenton Fish and Game Club
accepts bookings for the upcoming summer season at
Northern Lodge.And due to its popularity,early book-
ings are the only way to guarantee a cabin during prime
rental periods. Bookings begin the first business day of
2005(4 Jan 2005).

Approximately two hours north of Trenton off
Hwy 41 (near Bon Echo Provincial Park) lays the
Northern Lodge facility, a somewhat rustic but cozy
collection of six cabins on beautiful Shabomeka Lake.
Fish the area’s many lakes for abundant bass, pike and
lake trout or hike to scenic McDowel Lake for chal-
lenging brook trout and splake. Explore a multitude of
hiking trails by foot, or bring the Quad and experience
some truly technical trails. Canoes  are available free of
charge for members The row boats have a nominal
charge.

Fall and winter are the best kept secret at Northern
Lodge.Stay in the heated cabins and enjoy the solitude
and mountains of snow with your snowmobile, skis or
snowshoes. Regardless of the time of year, Northern
Lodge offers a memorable getaway.

For info, contact MCpl Davis Elverson at ext. 2627.
Note: General meeting scheduled for 13 December,
2004 at the Candlelight Lounge at 1900hrs 

Membership rates for the upcoming season 
are as follows:

$26.75 Military, $43.20 retired Military and
Federal Employees, and $69 for civilians annually.

Cabin rental: Not yet set for 2005
Special rates may be negotiated for non-profit groups.

Northern Lodge - book now!

Healthy holiday eating tips

There’s still time to get your 
tickets to win the elliptical trainer
displayed in the foyer of the Gym.

Help out the United Way AND
stick to your impending New

Year’s resolution to get in shape! 
Tickets: 3 for $2, 8 for $5 
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Local food banks the benefactors of Holiday Train
On December 6, the country's largest rolling fundraiser made Trenton one of its stops among the 6,000 kilometre trek through 50 Canadian communi-
ties. This is the sixth year of CPR's Holiday Train. Since its launch in 1999, the Holiday Train program has raised close to 213 tons of food and over $1.5
million for North American food banks.  All donations from a community remain in that community for distribution.  CPR will also make cash donations
to local food banks in addition to the food and money collected along the way. "At CPR, we recognize the issues that matter to the communities in which
we live and do business," said CPR President and CEO Rob Ritchie.  "The issue of those forced to turn to food banks is a reality that impacts all of us in
some way. We feel it is important to show our support for local food banks, especially at this critical time of year."

Mrs Claus pays some special attention to Jessica Sobczyk during the
stop of the CPR Holiday Train in Trenton on Monday. Jessica's Dad, Cpl
Dave Sobczyk, was working, but took a couple of minutes to pose with
Mrs. Claus and his daughter after the show. 

Colonel Andre Deschamps, Commander of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton,
accepts a wreath from the CPR Holiday Train staff. The presentation
was made in recognition of Canadian troops around the world.

The Trenton Care and Share Food Bank was the lucky recipient of a  $3000
cheque from CPR. Accepting was manager Al Teal.

Brittany and Janelle May (front centre), daughters of Cpl Dennis May
of 8 Wing Transport, wait for the Holiday Train.

Performers for the evening included international recording artists The
Moffatts, Canadian Country Music Association Hall of Fame member Tracey
Brown, and Canadian country music award winners The Ennis Sisters.
Garnering even more popularity, of course, were Mr. and Mrs. Claus.

Photos by Cpl Gayle Wilson, 8 Wing Imaging



The winter school break is
an opportunity for your
family to get away together
for a vacation — to a warm
weather destination, a
theme park or a ski resort.

While you are unwind-
ing, do not relax your pro-
tection of your children.
Even establishments
designed for children har-
bour many hidden dan-

gers.
Here are some

reminders about child safe-
ty on your winter vacation:

· Always use the appro-
priate child restraint while
traveling by automobile or
airplane. Try to keep your
child belted in throughout
the flight because air tur-
bulence can cause severe
injuries.

· Keep your child under
control at all times when
traveling on a public con-
veyance. On an aircraft an
unattended child could
enter the kitchen galley and
encounter hot and sharp
items. Seat the child away
from the aisle so he will not
be bumped by flight atten-
dants or passengers.

· Carry onto the aircraft
any items your child might
need on the flight or later

in case luggage is lost. Pack
nutritious snacks and bev-
erages, medications and
other necessary supplies.

· Listen to emergency
instructions on planes and
other forms of transit.

· In case you and your
child are separated, make
sure your child knows this
information: Full name,
address including city and
home telephone number
including area code. The
child should also know
how to contact the tele-
phone operator.

· Point out to your child
“safe strangers” to whom
they can go for help.
Uniformed police officers,
security guards, firefighters,
store employees, park
rangers, resort hosts, desk
clerks, bellpersons and
public transit drivers are

some examples.
· Carry your child’s

photo and be aware of
what they is wearing
each day in case you are
separated.

· Accompany your child
to a public washroom or
ask a trusted adult. Never
allow your child to play
near public washrooms or
changerooms.

· Make sure your child
follows the safety instruc-
tions on amusement park
rides. “Guest error” is the
leading cause of injuries
according to a recent sur-
vey.

Your child is your
responsibility, even at the
most child-friendly resort.
At the hotel pool, on the
ski slopes or in the airport,
your child’s safety and
security must come first.
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Safety

ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
December 12 – December 18

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): Start getting ready for all the
upcoming events on the 12th. Do whatever you can to restore your
youthful appearance. If you look good you’ll feel good. You may be
quick to respond on the 13th and 14th but the problems will begin if
you promise to much, spend to much, indulge too much or argue too
much. Connections made on the 15th and 16th will invariably benefit
you. You have to deal with issues that haunt you on the 17th and 18th
in order to move forward. Your actions will lead to a better and pros-
perous future.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You will feel obligated to help someone
on the 12th. Think twice before you give up something to do some-
thing nice for some undeserving. Promote your beliefs on the 13th and
14th and you will get people to listen. What you want everyone to
know and what they find out will differ on the 15th and 16th. Don’t
make a decision in haste. Partnerships will be highlighted on the 17th
and 18th. Your outstanding efforts in your community will attract
some interesting prospects. Spend a little time helping an older rela-
tive.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Respond with love and compassion on
the 12th and you can avoid discord. Do something nice for an older
relative on the 13th and 14th. Your effort will lead to some interesting
offers. Money or gifts can be expected. Communication will be your
lifeline on the 15th and 16th.. Get in touch with old friends and you
will pick up right where you left off. An old romantic partner may still
be interested. Not everyone will be on the same page as you are on the
17th and 18th but don’t let that stifle what you are trying to do.
CANCER ( June 21-July 22): Give yourself the once over on the 12th
and change whatever you aren’t happy with. Someone will throw a
wrench into your plans on the 13th and 14th. Prepare for the unex-
pected.Money must be carefully distributed on the 15th and 16th.Any
funds that are not checked or put to proper use will end up being lost
one way or another. You may have to answer for someone else’s mis-
take. Shopping should be your goal on the 17th and 18th. Make plans
with someone you adore or treat youngsters to something special.
LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): Don’t give up on the 12th. What you want
you can get if you let your dynamic personality lead the way. Rely on
your own merit on the 13th and 14th and you will not only meet any
challenge you face but you will impress, advance and find your way
through any challenge you face.A partner you thought you could count
on may let you down on the 15th and 16th. Don’t make promises that
will bind you. You can make money if you get involved in an unusual
investment on the 17th and 18th. A gift or winning is in the stars.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Tension will mount on the 12th if some-
one is too demanding. Stop yourself from doing too much for too
many. Love will catch you off guard on the 13th and 14th. Enjoy the
festivities going on at the places you frequent. Be a part of what’s hap-
pening instead of an onlooker. Someone may lead you astray on the
15th and 16th. Check the facts before you proceed. Stick to precise
orders and rules. You will be hot and right on target when it comes to
ideas, dealing with people and getting the support you need on the
17th and 18th.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You will find out something about your
family history on the 12th. Not everyone will agree with what you are
trying to do on the 13th and 14th. Get a trustworthy and knowledge-
able opinion before you proceed.You’re confident approach will surpass
the competition on the 15th and 16th. Someone you’d like to know
better will show interest in you as well.You will come up with a unique
way to get yourself back on track, in shape and looking your best on the
17th and 18th. Compliments are headed your way.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You may be at odds about your direc-
tion on the 12th. Couple your attributes with doing something you
enjoy and you’ll find a new occupation.Talk to friends about your con-
cerns and your solutions on the 13th and 14th and the information
offered will help you summarize what needs to be done. Don’t let the
pressure get to you on the 15th and 16th. Personal matters may esca-
late if you shut out the ones who care. Sign up for something that
intrigues you on the 17th and 18th. The more obscure the entertain-
ment or company the more you will learn. Share your feelings and your
intentions with someone you love.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Diplomacy is one of your strong
points so put it to good use on the 12th. Think about what you want
to accomplish on the 13th and 14th. Organize your game plan for the
future and start to put your plans in motion. Secrets may leave you
guessing on the 15th and 16th. Problems with authority must be
avoided. Help others but don’t ask for anything in return.Your life may
be in chaos on the 17th and 18th. Don’t get flustered – instead do what
you can and leave it at that. Tomorrow is another day.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don’t be too eager to share your
thoughts on the 12th until you know where you stand. Better to be safe
than sorry. Don’t let someone’s comments confuse you on the 13th and
14th. Do your own thing and focus on success. Money opportunities
are available on the 15th and 16th but the competition will be fierce
and you will have to be up for the challenge. Your positive attitude will
draw the attention of someone who is interested in a partnership on
the 17th and 18th. The future looks bright..
AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Someone may be more interested in
what they can take from you not what they can contribute on the 12th.
Put yourself first. You will attract the wrong people on the 13th and
14th. Don’t be too trusting. Rely on your own abilities and don’t take
shortcuts. You have plenty to think about on the 15th and 16th. Don’t
feel pressured but do give your dilemmas full attention. You may ques-
tion what you are doing with your life on the 17th and 18th.
Reevaluate what you’ve already done and decide what you can do to
make things better in the future.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Focus on love, learning and talking to
people who have chosen a different lifestyle on the 12th. You really
have to get involved in new interests. Your ability to help others will be
noticed and bring about an invitation to try something new on the
13th and 14th. Love is present. Travel plans may run amuck on the
15th and 16th. A chance meeting will change your future. Romance
should be in your plans. Past memories will occupy your mind on the
17th and 18th. Deep emotions will surface. It’s time to make amends.

HOROSCOPES

Mercier Drywall
For all your drywall needs

• Installation & Finishing
• Free Estimates

Residential & Commercial
20 years experience
Call 969-1243

“RICH” HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
• Roofing
• Windows
•  Fascia & Soffit
• Eavestroughing
• Vinyl Siding
Tel & Fax: (613) 475-3749

Cell: (613) 827-8218

Eavestroughing/
Siding

Drywall

Roofing

W  &  E
Roofing & Construction

Shingle Roofs,
Vinyl Siding,

Fascia & Soffit,
General Repairs,

“ Year Round Roofing”
Free Estimates
969-8109

Washer & Dryer
Repair Service

Bryon Mastin
Repair Service
Specializing in
residential &

commercial laundry
equipment

Cell: 613-849-9897

Paul’s Bayview
Market

Belleville’s newest market
featuring: antiques,

collectibles, knitting, baked
goods & jewellery,

flea market PARK & SELL
OPEN 7 DAYS/WK 968-5715
3910 Hwy # 2 East Belleville

Antiques &
Collectibles

General Contractors

Kitchen & bathrooms,
rec-rooms, additions,

replacement windows,
refacing kitchen fronts &

stairways, textured
ceilings & fireplaces.

962-8795  848-9996
E-mail:luymes@reach.net

Free Estimates
In business since 1967

www.luymesconstruction.com

613 613

Painting Storage
BIGFORD
STORAGE

Household & Commercial - You
store it - You lock it & keep key
24 hours - 7 days a week -
468 Bigford Rd., Brighton

5x5 - $30/mo 10x10-$70/mo
10x20 - $115/mo

5x10 - $55/mo 10x15-$95/mo
10x30 - $185/mo

475-6500

Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976 22224444    HHHHoooouuuurrrr Faxing 965-7490 e-mail:MacDonald.3@forces.gc.ca 

ToTo
ServeServe
YouYou

LLLLOOOOCCCCAAAALLLL
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Submitted by 
Doug Bird, Deputy

Wing General Safety
Officer

Winter holiday child safety tips

Let it snow, let it snow, let it snow - outdoor safety tips
Turn off, plug in: Before working
with outdoor wiring, turn off the
electricity to the supply outlet and
unplug the connection.

Look for the CSA Mark:
Ensure that light strings, cords,
spotlights and floodlights are
CSA certified and marked for
outdoor use or wet locations.

Up, up and away: When hang-
ing lights outdoors, keep electrical
connectors above ground, out of
puddles and snow, and away from
metal eaves troughs.

Use friendly fasteners: Use
insulated fasteners rather than
metal nails or tacks to hold light
strings in place.

Pack away for another day:
Remove outdoor lights within two
weeks after the holidays so that
they are not damaged by extended
exposure to harsh weather condi-
tions.

Timing is everything: Use a
CSA-certified outdoor timer to
switch lights on and off. Lights
should be turned on after 7 p..m.
to avoid the electricity rush hour.

The right receptacles:
Whenever possible, connect all
outdoor lighting into receptacles
protected by weatherproof ground
fault circuit interrupters (GFCI).

These can provide protection
from electric shock by sensing
ground leakage and cutting elec-
trical power.
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Community / Lifestyle

Welcome to the Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre,
we can now feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit
and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10

days prior to your event. Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Are you interested in losing weight? 

Come to Trenton Trimettes. We meet on Mondays from 6.45 p.m. to 8.30
p.m. at St.Clement Astra Chapel, Namao Drive, 8 Wing Trenton. We are a

support group that encourages weight loss through healthy eating and exercise.
Contact Sheila at 392- 0353. Money goes to support: Girls Home in

Conscecon, Three Oaks, two Adopted Children through Salvation Army and
also the St.Clement Astra Chapel.

CHAPLAIN SERCHAPLAIN SERVICESVICES
SERSERVICES OFFERVICES OFFERTT PPAR LAR L’AUMÔNERIE’AUMÔNERIE

Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton (Presbyterian)
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon  Ext 2490

UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre James Craig (Bapt)

Padre Marc Torchinsky (ACC)
CHAPEL LIFE COORDINATORS / RESPONSABLE DE LA

COMMUNAUTÉ CHRÉTIENNE
Padre Bastien Leclerc (RC)

Padre Catherine Morrison (P)

HOLIDAY WORSHIP SERVICES
In addition to the special Christmas/New
Year services noted below, services will be
held at the regular hours each Sunday.

12 December Advent 3
0900 hrs Divine Worship Protestant
Guest Preacher Padre Laurelle Calaghan 1
CAD Chaplain

24 December 2004 Christmas Eve
1730 hrs -  Bilingual Family Mass (RC)/
Messe familaire bilingue (cr)
1930 hrs - Christmas Eve Service (P)
(Communion)

2130 hrs -English Christmas Mass (RC)
2400 hrs -Messe de Noel francophone (cr) 
1 January 2005 New Years Day
1030 hrs - (RC) Bilingual Mass/Messe
bilingue (cr)

Please join us at the Belleville Public Library Art Gallery for a very spe-
cial BROWN BAG LUNCH! On Wednesday, December 15th, from noon to
1p.m., we will present local musical performers for our annual Christmas
Variety Show. This year we welcome harpist and soloist Sharon Wickett,
“Belleville Idol” guitarist and singer Peter J. Fox and pianist Esmond
Skidmore, who will offer a fine selection of Christmas and seasonal music
for our enjoyment. 
Monday December 20th, from 6:30 - 7:30 pm join us for a Christmas
Family Night with local journalist and author Sheila Gregoire. Christmas
music, a children’s choir and family sing-along will be offered as well as
refreshments and Christmas goodies. Sheila will be signing copies of her
new book and reading excerpts pertaining to Christmas.
Admission is free for both events and everyone is welcome. For further
information, please call 968-6731 or drop by at 223 Pinnacle Street.

Upcoming dates at the Belleville Library

Postcards From Home
Great gift idea!!

Postcards designed by local children with their images of 
Canadian Peacekeeping.

Buy your cards at the reception desk.
8 cards for $10.00 / 1card for $1.50

Show your support for the troops by sponsoring a postcard at $1.50 that will be
sent overseas with words of support and best wishes.

Thank you to QuintEssential Credit Union for sponsoring this project.

Trenton MFRC  Drop "N" Shop Childcare

When: Saturday, December 4th, 11th, 18th
Time: 9:30 am -2:00pm

Where: Playroom , 18months-5yrs  - 
$4 per hr /per child

(Free for all families with a deployed spouse)
Youth Centre, 6 years-10 yrs - Cost- Free

Snacks and lunches not included.

Register by calling 965-3575 ASAP to
ensure a spot.

Des cartes postales de chez-nous   
Une idée de cadeaux!

Des cartes postales créées par les enfants de la région représentant leurs vues du
maintien de la Paix dans le monde.

Vous pouvez vous procurer les cartes à la réception du CRFM.
Le coût est de 10,00$ pour 8 cartes ou 1,50$ l’unité.

Offrez votre soutien à nos troupes en parrainant une carte postale à raison de
1,50$. La carte sera envoyée outre-mer avec vos souhaits et messages de récon-

fort. Merci à QuintEssentiel Credit Union de parrainer ce projet.

Service de gardiennage “Halte magasinage”

Quand: les samedis, 4, 11 et 18 décembre
Heure: 9h30 à 14h

Dans la salle de jeux - 18 mois à 5 ans - 4,00$ de l’heure/par enfant
(Gratuit pour toutes les familles dont un parent est déployé)

Dans le Centre des jeunes 6 à 10 ans - gratuit
Vous devez apporter les collations et le dîner.
Téléphonez au 965-3575 pour les inscriptions,

premier réservé, premier servi.

Wednesday Night Out! 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Bistro

Please register for the workshop and
childcare by calling 965-3575/965-
3595. There is no cost for childcare for
families of deployed members.
December 15 - Hand Made Cards -

Take a break and join us as we create
thank you cards in which you can
express your appreciation for the
blessing of gifts, friendship and fel-
lowship which you received over the
holidays. Class fee: $5 for supplies.
(Extra card kits will be available)
Limited registration - call today!
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Coming Events

Earn FREE 
DISCOVERY TOYS®
products by hosting a
demo in your home.

Share the excitement
of our toys, books,

games and software
with your friends. 

Demos year-yound. 
No pressure to buy.

Now booking
for Dec!

Laurie McVicar
Educational Consultant

392-9395

SHOP
for 

FREE

Please recycle this
newspaper!

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment

C L A S S I F I E D A D
RATES
Word ad: 20 words $3.00
per insertion. 
GST included
Cash or cheque to be
paid at time of insertion.

ORDERING AN AD
All advertising must be
dropped off at CON-
TACT 142 Yukon Street,
South Side Room 26
before noon Wed. for the
next edition and payment
should be made at that
time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all 
deadlines are advanced
by one day. 

ERRORS & OMIS-
SIONS 
Advertisers should check
their ad the first day it
appears. CONTACT
shall not be liable for
failure to publish an ad
or any typographical
errors in the publication
except to the extent of
the cost of the ad for the
first day’s insertion.
Adjustments for errors
are limited to the cost of
the ad wherein the error
occurred. 

USERS & AD READ-
ERS
CONTACT is not 
responsible for the 
products and/or 
services advertised.
Readers should exercise
their best judgement
with the content. CON-
TACT will not knowing-
ly publish any advertise-
ment which is illegal,
misleading, or offensive.
In compliance with the
Human Rights Code,
CONTACT reserves the
right to make necessary
changes in ad copy.

Information
BOARDING

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded

country setting. Airport
service available. 5

mins from 401
Brighton. Call

EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405 2-2-RB

KEITH STEIN
Appliance Service Ltd.
PARTS & REPAIRS
to all makes of refrigerators,

freezers, air conditioners, 
dehumidifiers, washers,

dryers & stoves.
We certify appliances

For service call 962-4048 
For parts call: 966-6966

RRUUSSHHNNEELLLL
FUNERAL HOME

&
CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street
Trenton

392-2111
Stoves, washers, dryers, freez-

ers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.

Fridges $100 and up
NEW APPLIANCES

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new

appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in work-

ing order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD

accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competi-
tors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.

Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.

969-0287
Wanted to Buy

Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in

working order and
clean. Will pay good

price. No dealers. Please
call 1-613-969-0287

or 968-4183

Business Services

Wanted

For Rent
Beautiful 5 bedroom

home. 2 Parkview
Heights  $1000/mth +

utilities, No pets
Call Jim 392-7866. 

Crossword Answers

New Barn & Gable
style storage sheds

8’x8’ & 8’x10’.
Delivered completely
assembled. Call Fred’s
Sheds 475-0192 Also
will install vinyl siding.

Cleaning Services
PMQ’s, houses etc.

at great prices.
Call Tammy @
392-0759

Cleaning Services

Paradise Adult Video
394-6600

DVD’s FOR RENT 
& 

FOR SALE
Toys - Videos - Magazines

255 Glen Miller Rd.
Riverview Plaza, Trenton

(North of 401, across from Rona)
Open Mon. - Sat. 11-8 

Sunday 12-3

Help Wanted
Certified Space

Technology
Major distributor

requires managers to
market technology

developed in cooper-
ation with NASA to
clean air in space-

craft. Compact, 
filterless air purifica-

tion systems have
endless home/com-

mercial applications.
P/T 10-12 hrs/wk or
F/T. $75-90K first

year.
Will train.

Call Jay at 
1-800-281-3947

www.ecoquestint1.com/falconquest

For Rent

Great value!
1&2 bdrm apts

ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet

utilities & cable
included

CLOSE TO BASE
KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES
392-7839

Announcement

Christmas
is coming! 

CONSERVE
ENERGY THIS

WINTER!

For Sale

Piano Lessons in
the New Year!

Give yourself/your child
the gift of “MUSIC”

Call Nicole now!
394-2318

(Registered ARCT teacher)

2 bdrm
with laundry room,
1000 sq ft. plus 500

sq. ft of balcony
overlooking Trent

River. $650/mth incl.
heat. util. extra. 1st &

last required, 
avail. Jan 1 2005.
23 Dundas St. E.

394-4686

Sony Stereo System:
100W A1 2 Control
system, active sub-
woofer, dual stereo

cassette deck, 5-disc
CD player, 2 PBS

speakers and a video
cassette recorder, 

all for $500.
Call 392-8401,
leave message

Close to Base
813 Old Hwy. 2,

Trenton 2 bdrm Apts.
Avail. Dec 1

$649 + H&H. New 
carpet, paint, floors 

& appliances
BONUS MONTH &

FREE CABLE
Call Wendy & Todd 

392-3105

Music Lessons

Belleville
Volkswagen

966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville
www.bellevillevw.com

2003 Passat GLS -
1.8T, power group, only
35,000 kms.  Balance of
new warranty.      

$26,900

2002 Passat GLS -
2.8l, V6, power group,
leather, VW certified, 92,000
kms.

$23,900
All prices +Admin.,

GST & PST & licensing
Call Paul at

Company Coming For
Christmas?

Fido looking a little
unpleasant? Talking
TailsTM is Trenton's

newest full service Pet
Grooming Salon spe-

cializing in show clips,
according to Breed

Standards; hand scissor-
ing; and hand stripping.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call Kathryn today at

392-6286 for an
appointment, evenings

and weekends available.
Your pet will thank you.

For Rent

For Rent
580 sq ft. 1 bdrm
newly renovated.
laundry hook up,

new kitchen & hdw
floors, A/C.

$525/mth incl heat
*util. extra 

Avail. Jan 1st 05
394-4686

Looking For
ladies fur coat
long, size 14
please call
392-6186

Moving Sale
Amisco Tublar single

white bed w/ mattress $60
Air Conditioner $60
Dehumidifier $70

19” Colour TV $50
10’x10’Burgandy Rug $50

Call 394-1100

R&J Christmas Party &
New Year’s Eve!

Singles New Years Eve
Party!! Champagne 
balloon drop, B&W

theme! All of your party
favours! Midnight Buffet!

Dress Code: No blue
jeans, caps or running
shoes. Tickets on sale

$22 each Sat Dec.
18th’s Christmas dance
Belleville Legion 9pm.

392-9850
www.romeoandjuliet.com

Merry
Christmas!
from all the
staff at the
Contact
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News

You’re about to buy a home that represents good value.
Choose a home inspection company the same way.

1-888-394-6954
wwwwww.allaround.allaroundthehouse.comthehouse.com Gil Strachan

Registered
Home Inspector

ELECTROSPEC®
Home Inspection Services    

Give the
ultimate 
gift this

Christmas...
Don’t drink
and drive!

CE Squadron held their wood carv-
ings draw for the United Way on
December 1.  Above, Maj Watson
draws the winning tickets, along with
Pte Beth Watchorn (8 WCE United
Way Representative), and Fred
Sanders (carpenter who made and
donated the wood pieces).  The win-
ners were: Fred Squire (Silhouettes),
Albert Ruckstuhl (Ornate Shelf), and
Nancy Chisholm (Dragon and Wizard
Sculptures).  The total amount raised
from this draw was $247.00.

AND THE 
WINNERS WERE...

www.cfbtrenton.com

OFFERING
Orthodontics

Sedation
Hospital

Close to Base
Electronic Insurance

Submission
Complete -

Tooth Whitening

394-8888
169 Dundas Street East, Trenton, Ontario

Dr. Tom McDowell
Family Dentist

Let us show you how our
“Practice of Dentistry” can benefit you and your family.

$ 53,500.00

Very well maintained 3 bdrm
mobile with loads of updates
including 4 appliances, baby

barn and metal shed. Addition
used as computer room. Call
Judy McCray*. #2047233.

257 Dundas St., E.,
Trenton, Ontario K8V 1M1

613 392-2511 / 613 475-5677
e-mail:   trenton@c21lanthorn.com

website:   c21lanthorn.com
1-888-792-5499

*Sales ** Associate Broker

WEST SIDE TRENTON-Raised
bungalow-3 + 1 bedrooms, 2
baths. New windows, roof,
soffits, facia, eaves, furnace,

kitchen, bath. Refinished hdwd
floors, re-drywalled rec room,
fireplace, garage with walk-in.

Call Connie*. #2046973.

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.

KERR CRES-Great location
Lots of upgrades including 

windows, most carpets, front
and back door. Front window

to be replaced by Vendor, 
gas-central air. Call Vicki* 

or Wally*. #2044802.

$145,900. 00

$ 154,900. 00

ALRIGHT ALREADY-Kids can
walk to school, Mom can walk to
store when you own this 1 ½ sty

home featuring 3 bdrms, lrg living
room w/fireplace, excellent

kitchen-new cupboards, gas heat.
Lots of updates! Call Helen* for

that appt. #2046983.

$ 89,900.00

Skip the

Holiday
Rush

This holiday season,
enjoy fast 
convenient online 
shopping and 
unbeatable customer
service. Just visit my
web site to find 
fabulous Mary Kay©

gifts. What could
be easier?

JOAN SWARTMAN
INDEPENDANT BEAUTY CONSULTANT

(613) 392-9332
www.marykay.ca/jswartman

JR Ranks
New  Year’s Eve

Dance
Friday, 31 December 04

Doors Open: 1900 hrs
Buffet Starts: 1930 hrs

Cost: 
$15.00/person

Tickets now on 
sale at Mess office.

Courtesy Vehicles Available

DJ:
Rob Pond
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